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DOOR STAYS, HOLDERS & BUFFERS

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.

No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

JAMB FIXING DOOR PROTECTOR CHAINS
STANDARD DUTY

Standard duty door protector chain with spring recoil feature and plastic collar to protect against damage.
Continental spring recoil pattern. Fixing position of plate on door determines opening angle.
Available in zinc plated mild steel and stainless steel.
Fixing screws not included.
Standard duty to suit 30-40kg doors.

Z116.1 Zinc plated mild steel, 40x40mm fixing plates           (Box Qty 5)
Z117.1 Stainless steel, 40x35mm fixing plates           (Box Qty 5)

HEAVY DUTY

Heavy duty door protector chain with spring recoil feature and plastic collar to protect against damage.
Continental spring recoil pattern. Fixing position of plate on door determines opening angle.
Available in zinc plated mild steel and stainless steel.
Fixing screws not included.
Heavy duty to suit 40-60kg doors.

Z116.2 Zinc plated mild steel, 55x55mm fixing plates           (Box Qty 5)
Z117.2 Stainless steel, 50x45mm fixing plates           (Box Qty 5)

TELESCOPIC FRICTION DOOR STAYS
The Z107.1 is a friction door holder, telescopic pattern, silver grey finish. The friction is adjusted by turning 
the cylindrical end sleeve. Overall length 310mm. To suit outward opening doors 500-700mm wide.

Z107.1 Silver grey finish             (Box Qty 5, outer 30)

The Z107.2 is a friction door holder, telescopic pattern, silver grey finish. The friction is adjusted by turning 
the cylindrical end sleeve. Overall length 450mm. To suit outward opening doors 700-910mm wide.

Z107.2 Silver grey finish             (Box Qty 5, outer 30)

The Z120 is a telescopic door limit stay (door brake) offering adjustable cushioning effect. It is available in 
stainless steel or electro galvanised mild steel. The friction is adjusted by turning the knurled ring. Maximum 
angle of door opening 125°, and it can be locked in any position within this range. To suit maximum door 
width 1200mm and height 2200mm, weight up to 100kg. Standard finishes satin stainless steel (SS) and 
electro galvanised mild steel (EG), also available polished stainless steel (PS) to special order.

Z120-SS* Satin stainless steel             (Box Qty 1)
Z120-EG Mild steel, electro galv             (Box Qty 1)

HEAD FIXING DOOR PROTECTOR CHAIN
VERY HEAVY DUTY 

Very heavy duty door protector chain with spring recoil feature and plastic collar to prevent against damage.
Body surface mounted on top of door frame with chain fixed to the top of the door, on the push side.
Fixing position on door determines opening angle.
Zinc plated mild steel finish only.
Fixing screws not included.
Reversible on site to suit LH or RH doors.
Very heavy duty to suit doors up to 500kg.

Z118 Zinc plated mild steel             (Box Qty 1)
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